THU 5

Pray for wisdom and guidance as the office plans
its programmes for the rest of the year, such as
the bookset conferences and training initiatives.

FRI 6

Give thanks for the diligence and service of
Dorothy, as she manages the mission’s house
and office and cares for guests.
Thank God for the staff who guard the mission’s
house and office in Blantyre – Jack, Owen,
Grayson, Kondwane and Chimwemwe.

SUN 8

WED 4

Thank God for His protection over zm staff and
ZEC Synod members as they have travelled to
the worst affected places delivering aid.

Thank God for Principal Mphongolo’s work to
create a family atmosphere at the college, where
everyone feels loved and cared for.

MON 9

TUE 3

Thank God that zm has been able to provide
disaster relief to over 3,000 families in Malawi
and Mozambique.

Principal Gift Mphongolo organised a college sports day in
February to help foster a sense of unity amongst students
and staff. It brought a welcome relief from studies.

Pray that any barriers between staff and
students, men and women, and diploma, degree
and certificate students would be broken down.

THU 12 WED 11 TUE 10

MON 2

Pray that God will protect and encourage His
people as they rebuild their homes and lives.

8 - 14 May

Thank God for the large intake of students who
started college in January. The current academic
year is scheduled to run until October.

FRI 13

SUN 1

Please pray that God will comfort and strengthen
those who have lost loved ones, homes or crops
during Storms Ana, Dumako and Gombe.

SAT 7

The early part of 2022 has been dominated by successive
devastating storms. Our team has been focussing on
providing disaster relief for our church partners.

Evangelical Bible College of
Malawi (EBCoM)

Pray for the visually impaired students as they
continue their studies this year. Praise God that
the Bible is available to them in braille.

SAT 14

1 - 7 May

zambesi mission
in Malawi

Thank God for former EBCoM student Gift
Charles Moyo who is now working at the college
as assistant librarian.

Pray that the students’ sense of calling will keep
them highly motivated throughout the year.
Thank God that, through our sponsorship
programme, zm has been able to support 89
students at EBCoM this year.

Prayer Focus
ZEC’s Children’s Department
The north of Malawi can be overlooked. Most initiatives
revolve around the central and southern cities of
Lilongwe and Blantyre. But Frank Mikondo, the
coordinator of ZEC’s Children’s Department, has been
determined to go against the flow. In March he
travelled to the far north of Malawi with Regional
Superintendent Samuel Chiyambeni and Godfrey
Nethulu, the Chair of the Children’s Department
organising committee. They brought together Sunday
school teachers from 13 different ZEC churches and
conducted five much-needed training seminars.
The teachers from these remote churches were very
thankful for the effort that Frank, Samuel and Godfrey
had gone to. The photo above shows the teachers at
Mzimba ZEC. Each area has now elected committees
to coordinate their efforts and arrange further training.
The organising committee now has a much clearer
understanding of the challenges that ZEC churches in
the north face. One is the language barrier. They need
trainers who speak Chitumbuka, the most common
language in the north. The Sunday school syllabus also
needs to be translated into Chitumbuka.
Please pray for Frank Mikondo and the organising
committee, as they continue to explore how they can
meet the needs of ZEC’s Sunday school teachers,
particularly in the northern region.

PRAYER FOCUS
ZEC’s CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT

Praise God for keeping all ZEC’s health workers
safe throughout the pandemic. Thank God that
zm has been able to maintain supplies of PPE.

TUE 31 MON 30 SUN 29

Pray for wisdom in knowing the right rural
development schemes for each particular area
and for trustworthy men and women to run them.

Pray that God will give Christian doctors and
nurses the words, the skills and the stamina to
help people in their time of need.

Give thanks for the good relationship that zm has
established with Brian and Sharik, the millers at
Chifunga.
Praise God that both the maize mill and rice mill
at Nthorowa are now up and running, and that
there has been a good harvest of rice this year.
Thank God for Fashion Faiti and his team at
Nthorowa who have worked hard to get the new
income generating schemes up and running.

WED 1

Thank God for the contribution made by the
Christian Health Association of Malawi (CHAM) to
help improve ZEC’s facilities.

Praise God that ZEC’s health clinics have made
such a difference in the battle to improve the
nation’s healthcare.

Brian and Sharik are the millers at Chifunga maize mill: they
have an important role in this scheme that generates funds
to care for the children at the ODC.

Pray that each ODC will become increasingly selfsupporting, so that ZEC can take care of the
most vulnerable children in their communities.

THU 2

Praise God for the successful training
programme conducted in the northern region
recently by ZEC’s Children’s Department.

Pray for the administrators at ZEC’s health
centres - that whatever they do, they will do it
with all their heart (Col. 3: 23).

29 May - 4 June

Thank God that successful goat-breeding
programmes at Nthorowa and Chifunga are now
providing meat to feed the children.

FRI 3

Give thanks for pastors in the Lower Shire area,
who have helped to coordinate the relief work in
their churches.

Give thanks for the improvement in facilities at
Muluma over recent years, particularly for prenatal, birth and post-natal care.

ZEC Orphan Daycare
Centres (ODCs)

“I was hungry and you gave me something to
eat” (Matt. 25: 35). Thank God for all those who
serve Jesus by caring for the orphans.

SAT 4

Please pray for pastors and church leaders in the
large and sparsely populated northern region.
There are few opportunities for fellowship.

Storm Ana destroyed Bereu ZEC prayer house in
Chikwawa. Pray that its members will not be
discouraged, but will pull together to rebuild.

THU 26 WED 25 TUE 24 MON 23 SUN 22

FRI 20

Pray for the Children’s Department’s as they
make plans to translate their Sunday school
syllabus into Chitumbuka.

Thank God for Chairman Chimwemwe
Kanjirawaya and deputy Chair Joe Tsokalida.
Pray that they would lead ZEC in a Christlike way.

Thanks to recent improvements at Muluma Health Centre,
expectant mothers can arrive days before their babies are
due, so that they are in the right place when the time comes.

FRI 27

THU 19 WED 18 TUE 17 MON 16 SUN 15

Pray for General Secretary James Baisson Phiri
and his acting deputy Robert Gideon, that they
will discern God’s will for ZEC.

SAT 21

Children at Sunday school in Luwinga ZEC, a prayer house of
Mzuzu ZEC, enjoy a visit from Godfrey Nethulu of the
Children’s Department’s national organising committee.

22 - 28 May

ZEC Health and Rural
Development

SAT 28

15 - 21 May

Zambezi Evangelical
Church (ZEC) Malawi

The borehole pump at Ntonda has been stolen,
reflecting a deteriorating situation nationally.
Please pray for wisdom to prevent it recurring.

FRI 10

Pray for churchplanters in remote areas, where
communications can be difficult and opposition
can be great. May God give them perseverance.
Please pray that pastors like Peter Ross, who are
just starting out in ministry, would stay strong in
the Lord and not lose their zeal and enthusiasm.

Pray for the Chiyanjano women as they plan a
conference for all the churches in the Upper and
Lower Shire regions in Mwanza in September.
Praise God for the young people who came to
Christ at last year’s national Youth Conference at
Ntcheu and who continue to grow in faith.
Thank God that the youth are encouraged to
witness to others, and to go out and share the
gospel in new areas.
Pray that ZEC’s Fellowship of Youth would be
able to hold regional conferences this year and
also conduct training for church FoY leaders.
Pray that God will grant comfort following the
death of Spencer Mpeta, a prominent member of
the FoY national committee and Ndirande ZEC.

THU 23 WED 22 TUE 21 MON 20 SUN 19

THU 9

Praise God for the ministry of Ps Robert Yanduya
at Kachere ZEC and for the leadership training
that he conducts in rural churches.

Thank God for Margaret Chodzi (Coordinator) and
Madalo Khoza (chair) who lead the Chiyanjano at
national level.

CFCM long to see more scenes like this - a pastor or pastor’s
wife teaching in Sunday school. Their recent conference
emphasised how important it is for pastors to get involved.

Praise God for the 85 pastors who attended
CFCM’s conference at Phalombe on “Pastors
Investing in Children’s Ministry”.

FRI 24

WED 8

Many sermons are preached by elders who have
had no formal Bible training. Pray that the Holy
Spirit will guide them as they preach the word.

Thank God for the work of the Chiyanjano among
the women in ZEC churches throughout Malawi.

19 - 25 June

Children for Christ
Ministry (CFCM)

Pray for the students at EBCoM who have
volunteered to help at CFCM Bible clubs this year
and develop their skills in children’s ministry.

SAT 25

TUE 7

Thank God for Pastor Zacheus Jekemu’s ministry
at South Lunzu ZEC. Pray that the congregation
will seek the Lord with all their heart.

The Chiyanjano’s distinctive white and blue uniform helps
them to stand out as they worship on Sunday, or visit the
sick at home or in hospital, or participate in funeral services.

THU 16 WED 15 TUE 14 MON 13 SUN 12

MON 6

Praise God that the growth in many prayer
houses means that they can now call and
support their own pastor.

12 - 18 June

FRI 17

SUN 5

Pray for pastors who have a heavy load of
responsibility, with many prayer houses to
support as well as their main congregation.

SAT 11

Peter Ross graduated from EBCoM in 2017. He is now in his
first pastorate at Tsabola ZEC. He is pictured above with his
wife Eliza and children (L-R) Nalesi, Ruth and Grace.

ZEC Malawi - FoY and
Chiyanjano

SAT 18

5 - 11 June

ZEC Malawi - Mission
and Ministry

Thank God for the provision of CFCM’s vehicle,
reducing their dependence on public transport
and opening up new opportunities.

Pray that the pastors who have been challenged
by what they heard will now support their Sunday
school teachers and encourage Bible clubs.
Give thanks for the 150 children who attended
this year’s 5-day club at Karonga in north Malawi
and heard the gospel every day.
Praise God that Sunday school teachers in
Chitipa, Malawi’s most northerly town, have
received CFCM training.
Many children were affected by the storms
earlier in the year and have been displaced. Pray
for families and children facing this situation.

Sochi, Matchera and Menhoute ZEC churches in
NE Mozambique were destroyed by Storm Ana.
Pray for strength and funds to rebuild.
Thank God for the survivors of the storms, and
for the hospitality offered by friends and family to
those who have lost their homes.
Thank God for the subsidised Bibles that have
made a big difference to the spiritual growth of
the church in Mozambique.

This photo shows Joshua Misomali, churchplanting pastor at
Milange ZEC. It has proved a struggle over many years to
plant a church in this town in north east Mozambique.

THU 14 WED 13 TUE 12 MON 11 SUN 10

Thank God for the skills He has given to
Treasurer Ernest Sakwiya, which are being used
to the glory of God.

10 - 16 July

Pray for Milange and Chitsulo ZEC as they
struggle to get established, remembering their
pastors Joshua Misomali and Mario Mphaliwa.

FRI 15

Pray for the RoLEC congregations who do not
have a building, that they will still have a sense
of belonging and strive to build their church.

Thank God that the Synod leaders are taking the
initiative in making ZEC in Mozambique selfsustaining, such as growing cash crops.

ZEC Mozambique Mission & Ministry

Give thanks for the long term impact of the
gospel-preaching, disciple-making training that
many ZEC pastors received at EBCoM.

SAT 16

Thank God for RoLEC churches across the border
in Mozambique, praying that the influence of the
gospel will be apparent in those areas.

SUN 3

FRI 1

Thank God for the leadership of Mvula Mvula,
and his tireless work to see church leaders
thoroughly equipped to carry out their work.

MON 4

Give thanks to God for the six RoLEC
churchplanters that zm is supporting at Lilongwe,
Salima, Karonga, Mbululu, Chinguwo and Nsanje.

Pray that Mozambique will completely open up
its borders to visitors from Malawi, so that zm
can carry out further leadership training.

TUE 5

Praise God for the open air outreach that takes
place outside Chirimba RoLEC every month.
Chirimba is a bustling suburb in Blantyre.

Pray for General Secretary Zakariya Bulawayo
and deputy David Waite, for strength and wisdom
as they lead the widely dispersed churches.

WED 6

Pray that Mvula Mvula and other preachers will
fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel
(Ephesians 6:19).

An excited and expectant crowd gathers around zm’s vehicle
at Nthete ZEC in north eastern Mozambique. These believers
are paying about £1 to receive their own subsidised Bible.

THU 7

Many RoLEC churches are in the Lower Shire
district affected by Tropical Storm Ana. Pray for
church members whose lives were devastated.

SAT 2

THU 30 WED 29 TUE 28 MON 27 SUN 26

Tropical Storm Ana destroyed Gift Mthinta Senior’s house.
He is pastor of Beteli River of Life Evangelical Church in
Nsanje District.

3 - 9 July

FRI 8

26 June - 2 July

Zambezi Evangelical
Church - Mozambique

SAT 9

River of Life Evangelical
Church (RoLEC)

Give thanks for the godly influence that ZEC
members have in their communities as they live
out their faith and witness to their neighbours.

Pray for the church at Khoromana in north east
Mozambique, as they push slowly towards
completing their new church building.
Praise God for ZEC’s churchplanting programme.
It is resulting in many new churches in
Mozambique, especially in the north east.
Pray that all ZEC’s pastors in Mozambique will
fear God and execute their duties faithfully and
diligently.
Thank God for pastors’ wives, especially those
who have attended EBCoM, who support and
encourage their husbands in ministry.
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Cover Photo:
James 2: 15-17 says: “Suppose a brother or a sister is
without clothes and daily food. If one of you says to
them, “Go in peace; keep warm and well fed,” but does
nothing about their physical needs, what good is it? In
the same way, faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by
action, is dead”.

Give thanks that during the pandemic these
young Mozambican Christians have remained
faithful, despite not being able to meet together.

Thank God for the series of meetings that have
been organised by the Chiyanjano leadership.
Pray for Ruth Smart and Odetta Joao as together
they speak God’s truth confidently and
compassionately to women in the church.
Thank God for the Fellowship of Youth (FoY)
leaders who lead by example, demonstrating to
young people what a dedicated life looks like.

God willing, zm will be exhibiting again at the Lake Road
Congregational Church during weeks one and two of the
Keswick Convention (18th - 22nd and 25th - 29th July).

THU 28 WED 27 TUE 26 MON 25 SUN 24

FRI 22

Pray that each FoY group will focus on outreach,
discipleship and Bible teaching, so that they
become strong in their faith.

Thank God that the Chiyanjano’s visitation
ministry brings much comfort and help to people
in times of sickness and bereavement.

24 - 30 July

Pray that the summer conferences such as
Keswick and EMW Aberystwyth would proceed as
planned and for zm to make new contacts.

FRI 29

THU 21 WED 20 TUE 19 MON 18 SUN 17

Praise God for the strong Chiyanjano groups
within ZEC Mozambique, and that many women
want to be a part of the fellowship.

SAT 23

Ruth Smart (pictured above) has been in leadership in the
Chiyanjano Cha Amayi (Fellowship of Women) in Mozambique
for some time. She is mentoring her assistant Odetta Joao.

zambesi mission (zm)
in the UK

Coronavirus is still having an impact on zm’s
church meetings. Pray that in the coming
months we will return to pre-COVID numbers.

For mailing purposes we hold your name and address on
our computer. They will not be given to any other person
or organisation. Please contact the office if you would
like to stop receiving this, or any other, publication from
zambesi mission.

SAT 30

17 - 23 July

ZEC Mozambique - FoY
and Chiyanjano

Our cover photo shows the preparations for sharing
disaster relief at Kalupsa ZEC in the Lower Shire. It is
one of Bangula ZEC’s prayer houses. After Tropical Storm
Ana, zm was preparing to provide relief to just over 1,000
households. But then Storm Dumako and Cyclone
Gombe came in quick succession. Now zm will be
helping 3,292 families. Please pray for everyone in
Malawi who is involved in this relief effort.

As Ruth Folayan undergoes more chemotherapy,
pray that the Lord will hem her in, behind and
before, and lay His hand on her (Ps. 139: 5).

zambesi mission is a charity registered in England and
Wales (1165004) and Scotland (SCO46748)

Pray that God would raise up new Honorary
Representatives, so that every part of the UK is
covered.
Thank God for Mike Beresford’s successful trip to
Malawi in April and for the encouragement he
brought to zm’s partners.
Thank God for all those who supported our Gift
Scheme last year, contributing so generously to
the mission’s ongoing work.
Please pray for our current and past staff
members. A number are struggling with ill health
or family concerns.

Contact us:
Office/Administrator

office@zambesimission.org
zm, York Baptist Church,
Priory Street, York, YO1 6EX
01904 674748

Find us on:
www.zambesimission.org

A member of:

/zambesimission

@zambesimission
@ZMinPrayer

